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P A S T O R 
P A U L  S V I N G E N

“Walking with The One on the Road”
Members and friends of Christ at Trinity,

Since receiving and accepting your Congregational Council’s invitation to serve Trinity as Interim 
Senior Pastor, I have been thinking and praying about our future ministry journey together. The 
“journeying together” image brings to mind “the walk” on the Emmaus Road that helped those two 
companion disciples who had been so very much emotionally stretched — during the days of what 
we know as Holy Week. 

The Palm/Passion Sunday ride into Jerusalem was for folks both celebratory and puzzling. I 
didn’t know your previous senior pastor, but in my 37 years of intentional interim ministry, I have 
followed more than 30 predecessor pastors who, for various reasons, appear to have exhibited 
personal and professional leadership characteristics that were later seen to have been signs that 
change was afoot. There were signs of impending change often recognized only after the change 
had occurred. “The walk” on the road to Emmaus was helpful to the disciples in their emerging 
acceptance of a new reality. Now, the upper room, the foot-washing, the Eucharist, the Via 
Dolorosa, Golgotha, and the empty tomb, were beginning to come together in their hearts and 
minds.

It is my sincere hope that in the time God gives us in months ahead, we at Trinity will all together 
live and work intentionally in the pursuit of both the understanding and the acceptance of what 
the Lord of Life is indeed doing in our very midst. Living this hope requires faith. Despite the fact 
that we live in an anxious day-to-day world, seemingly very much fear-based, as followers of our 
risen Lord we know that this journey is a forward walk of faith, not a backward retreat in fear. The 
author of Hebrews has written, “Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not 
seen.”

As your temporary shepherd, I am confident of the hope-filled future that God is creating and will 
continue to re-create in and among us. As Easter People, can our hope be built on anything less than 
“Jesus’ blood and righteousness”? 

As you continue to contemplate your careful response to these past and ongoing changes that 
currently characterize the life and ministry of the mission that is Trinity, I encourage you to 
continue to discern your role as a co-creator with God in the new reality that is being revealed 
among us at Trinity.

New Testament scholar Mark Allen Powell writes, “In this world there is a mission which has 
a church.” In our fast-paced world, there is a Church that has congregations and now, in the 
emotional wilderness of change, we both claim and celebrate the fact that the congregation we 
know as Trinity Lutheran Church continues its faithful witness, giving glory to the one who would 
accompany his friends to a table where the revelation of the new reality of resurrection fulfilled 
their deepest hunger for peace. My colleague Warren Schulz writes, “Change (Good Friday) – the 
inevitable movements in life; Transition – (Holy Saturday) our chosen response to the changes; 
Transformation – (Easter) the new reality that God creates.” I like that.

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Paul
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P A S T O R  
S T E P H A N I E  V O S

In July, I was lucky enough to head to the 
Boundary Waters with our senior high 
school students for a week. If there’s a place 
to learn about stewardship, it’s the woods! 

It was so fun to see these young adults live 
a simpler life, filled with more meaning. 
Without technology, distraction, or a 
busy schedule, we were all able to steward 
our time, gifts, and possessions in more 
deliberate ways. Everyone shared what they 
had; everyone helped take care of the needs 
of the group; everyone jumped in to help 
on the portages; everyone made sure there 
was enough to go around when we were low 
on food; everyone laughed and sang while 
paddling; everyone encouraged each other 
when things were tough; everyone mattered.

It’s so hard for me to leave experiences like 
that — moments when life is so pure and 
so simple: when you spend time without 
watching a clock; when you have only what 
you need and no needless possessions; when 
you have a clear purpose and goal; when 
you are surrounded by friends and get to 
learn about them and yourself; when you’re 
surrounded by unspoiled beauty at every 
turn.

Daily life can feel so far from this. But 
does it have to? Ever since I returned, I’ve 
been mulling over this question. How can 
I reduce the amount of things I own? How 
can I clarify my purpose and goals for each 
day? How can I share more and spend less? 
How can I slow down and appreciate the 

abundance of things around me? How can 
I encourage and affirm others more? How 
can I continue to grow and learn? How can 
I try new things? Basically: how can I be a 
better steward of my time, my gifts, and my 
possessions?

I hope I never find a final answer to this 
question. I hope, as a community of faith, 
we keep asking each other these questions 
and thinking about our lives more deeply 
because of them. I am filled with gratitude 
for this place that nudges us ever forward 
into greater and greater love for ourselves, 
one another, and God, inviting us to 
continue to grow into good stewards of all 
that we are and all that we have.
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WELCOME TO PASTOR PAUL 
On August 3, Trinity will welcome the 
Rev. Paul N. Svingen as our Interim 
Senior Pastor. More information about 
Pastor Paul’s extensive background 
is available on the Trinity website, 
www.trinitylc.org. Over his decades 
of experience as an intentional interim 
pastor, Pastor Paul has developed a 
keen understanding of the steps that 
best serve congregations in the process 
of transitioning to a new senior pastor. 
He will help lead Trinity through this 
process in the coming months to prepare 
us for calling a permanent senior pastor. 
As an interim, his role will not be to 
take Trinity in a particular direction, 
but rather to assist the congregation as 
we consider how God is calling us to do 
ministry in the future.

TRANSITION AND  
CALL PROCESS 
When we began our preparation for 
calling a senior pastor, we initiated the 
creation of a call committee to work 
with the congregation to help imagine 
our future ministry and to gather 
congregational input regarding the 
particular strengths and skills we would 
like to see in our new senior pastor. As 
we spoke to Pastor Paul in recent weeks 
about taking the interim position at 
Trinity, he encouraged us to consider 
creation of a transition team to take a 
comprehensive look at our congregation 
and its future direction and needs. 
We have postponed appointment of 
individuals to the Senior Pastor Call 
Committee while we consider the shape 
and scope of the transition team and call 
process.  Once we have a comprehensive 
approach developed, we will invite 
members to express their interest in 
being involved with the transition and 
call process. (Those who already have 
expressed interest in the Senior Pastor 
Call Committee will have their names 
considered without having to reapply.)   
We expect all of this to be determined 
soon after Pastor Paul arrives, so we can 
begin our comprehensive preparation to 
call a new Senior Pastor. Watch for more 
information in the coming weeks.

GRATITUDE 
During the past several months, many 
of our administrative and ministry 
staff have taken on new and additional 
responsibilities. We are tremendously 

From the Congregational Council August 2015
grateful for their work and for guiding 
Trinity through this period. Please share 
your thanks with them as you have the 
opportunity. We know this unsettling 
time has been a challenge for many in 
the congregation, as well, but we are 
mindful of the wonderful ministry 
work that our members continue to be 
engaged in and thank you for that.

STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCES 
Stewardship involves much more than 
finances, but we are grateful to the hard 
work the stewardship committee has 
been doing to address our financial 
situation. Many thanks to all our 
stewardship committee members. They 
are developing a wonderful vision not 
only for the summer appeal, Respond 
to God’s Love, but also preparing for a 
more holistic, ongoing understanding 
and practice of stewardship. Please 
consider prayerfully your response to 
the summer appeal.

In August the council will host a 
meeting to discuss the budget for 
our new fiscal year, which begins on 
September 1. We will send out details for 
that meeting in the near future.

CELEBRATING GOD’S LOVE 
The 2015 Saint Paul Area Synod 
Assembly theme was We Are Church: 
Here and Now. The Rev. Heidi 
Neumark, in her second keynote 
address, spoke about the “flutters” of 
joy that we experience but sometimes 
discount. She recounted the story 
of Mary, who on being greeted by 
Elizabeth, sang  “My soul magnifies 
the Lord. My Spirit rejoices in God my 
Savior,”  (Luke 1:46-47) and went on to 
say:

[W]hen we have flutters in the 
body of Christ, we tend to ignore 
them or downplay them. Instead 
of magnifying them. Maybe we’re 
being humble and thinking, well, 
this is such a small thing. Look at 
the amazing stuff that other church 
is doing. They’re doing BIG stuff. 
(Here we are in a BIG church that 
does BIG stuff.) But the faintest of 
flutters in the body of Christ are 
always worth celebrating because 
we’re not magnifying ourselves. 
We’re magnifying the Lord. These 
flutters are signs of what God is 
doing in us and through us and even 

in spite of us.

So, we celebrate the good things that 
God is doing “in us and through us and 
even in spite of us,” as we look forward 
to a new day.

Both of Pastor Neumark’s keynote 
addresses are worth reading, and are 
available at http://www.spas-elca.org/
events/synod-assembly/synod-assembly-
resources.

Gail Olson
COUNCIL PRESIDENT
gailmarieolson@aol.com

Doug Johnson
VICE PRESIDENT
ddjohnson802@yahoo.com

Sara Godfrey
SECRETARY
sgodfrey@apollobath.com

Tom Olsen
TREASURER
blue6500@comcast.net

Eric Olsen
COUNCIL MEMBER
etolsen@msn.com

Dana Miller
COUNCIL MEMBER
dhilarey@gmail.com

TRINITY CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL
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G o d

O N  P U R P O S E
By Jody Thone, On Purpose Ministries

We have a vibrant adult learning community here at 
Trinity. You learn in small groups, classes, through 
worship experiences and through service and mission. 

We know that our community values engaging topics 
on;  being a follower of Jesus, being a theologian, being a 
grateful steward, being in service to our neighbors and being 
uniquely designed to make a difference and live on purpose. 
All of this is wrapped in our understanding that we are 
beloved children of God- all of us! 
 
So why are you an adult learner?  We want to hear from 
you. What learning has inspired growth in your faith?  
What do you want to learn next?
We are excited for fall here at Trinity and want to hear from 
you to finalize our plans for adult learning. 
 

Announcing a new Animate series here at Trinity this fall… 

I’m an Adult Learner Because…

Animate Practices is a guided study for small 
groups that explores spiritual practices that 
nurture faith. Please contact Jody Thone 
(jthone@trinitylc.org) or Pastor Stephanie Vos 
(svos@trinitylc.org) if you’d like to lead an 
Animate Practices Group!

Prayer: Oriented Toward God
Food: Eating, With Jesus
Worship: Seeking God’s Presence
Sacraments: A Tapestry of Traditions
Money: The Joy of Sharing
Service: The Needs Right in Front of You
Community: An Unexpected Family
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C A R E  M I N I S T R I E S

For you avid readers of the Trinity 
Today, you may remember my article 
last month about perseverating and 
worrying and swandiving down that 
rabbit hole. And if not, the gist of 
that message was that, when I do that 
downward spiral of fretting and freaking 
out over all my real and perceived pain 
of this world (that I do so well), I am 
assured that God is there. In my pain, 
I find God at the bottom of the rabbit 
hole. 

I recently recounted those words with 
my spiritual director, and she said the 
most beautiful and profoundly wise 
thing:  instead of jumping into the hole, 
why not either take Jesus with me, or 
better yet, ask God to stop me.

Ha! How about that? What a concept. 

As she said the words, I smiled. The 
beautiful simplicity of inviting God 
into my darkness of fear and worry 
by it’s very nature makes it less dark. 
Less fearsome. Less worrisome. By 
“not going there” I, in essence, can 
circumnavigate the perseverating and 
fretting. To illustrate further, there are 
three choices I can make when I start the 
downward spiral:

Option #1 
Go there, and when I am at the 
bottom, remember God. Remember 
I am not alone, but only when I’ve 
bumped along the rocky bottom 
and my scrapes and bruises remind 
me of the God I forgot about 
until impact (per my article in this 
newsletter last month). Probably 
not the best choice, but when my 
brain is turned off and I’m in panic 
mode and can’t see, it’s at least an 
option. And thankfully, I do always 
look up once I’ve hit the bottom 
and remember and am grateful for 
the God who loves me and cares 
for me and wants the very best for 
me (and, I imagine, lifts my chin 
and looks into my eyes and smiles, 
sympathetically and sweetly).

Option #2 
Take Jesus with me on the journey 
down the rabbit hole. As I recount 
my wounds and worry about the 
future ones, I imaging holding 
the hand of the One who loves 
me more that I could ever ask or 
imagine. Knowing that for as scary 
and painful as this life is, at least I’m 
connected to my heavenly father — 
hanging on for dear life.

Thank you!

Care Coordinator
 —Zanny Johnson

Option #3 
OR, I COULD NOT GO 
THERE. I could get to the hole, 
and before taking the deep dive, 
take a deep breath. Look up. 
See my savior standing at the 
side of the hole, holding a little 
stop sign. Inviting me to pause. 
Think. Inviting me to walk into 
those arms of love and comfort. 
Instead of freefalling into despair 
and confusion, walking willingly 
and purposefully toward the 
One. Toward love and grace and 
acceptance. I imagine God sitting 
down in a big overstuffed chair, 
putting down his stop sign and 
holding arms out to me. And I step 
around the hole to Jesus, crawl into 
his lap, put my head on his chest 
and hear the beating of his heart. 
The heart that beats for me with 
more love and compassion and 
empathy than I could ever even 
imagine. The same heart that beats 
the same way for you, beloved 
child of God.

Down the Rabbit Hole, Part 2.

Pastor Chuck and 
Flo Claus would like 
to thank Michelle 
Hermanson and 
Lowell Sauterbak 
for organizing a 
team of Trinity vol-
unteers to help the 
couple move from 
their home of 20 
years to Boutwells. 
As a thank you to 
everyone who as-
sisted with the move, Chuck and Flo 
have made a sizable donation to the 
Respond to God’s Love appeal.They are 
so thankful for God’s love manifest in 
the wonderful people of Trinity.

Can you believe it?  The annual Trinity 
Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner is 30 years 
old this year!  

Started in 1985 by three Trinity women 
—Norma Swanson, Gloris Swager and 
Dorothy Valsvik— this traditional meal 
has seen many changes over the years 
and that’s where you come in.  

We are looking for your stories, paper 
clippings, pictures, remembrances, 
anything that has to do with the 30-year 
history of this dinner.

We’re also looking volunteers 
who would be willing to put this 
memorabilia together before the dinner 

Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner  
30th Anniversary

on Thursday, Nov. 5. 

Please contact Jeannie Wendorf at 
jwendorf@trinitylc.org or 651-439-
7400, ext. 111, with your offer to help 
organize this information. And please: 
email, mail, or bring to the Church 
Office whatever you remember about 
past dinners! We would like to have this 
archive available by October 18 when 
tickets go on sale. 

We look forward to hearing from you!

—Jeannie Wendorf & Joannie Whipps 
Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner Co-chairs
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P A S T O R  
D E B R A  O S T

In early July, I spent a few days with 
my family at the northwoods family 
cabin near Effie, Minn., about 60 miles 
south of Canada “as the crow flies.”  
For you geography geeks: it’s just 
north of Hwy 1, a few miles west of the 
Junction Bar at Togo. When you get to 
Deer Lake Charlie’s Bar, you’re almost 
there!  We’re the last cabin on the way 
to nowhere – except bogs owned by the 
State of Minnesota.

My list of cabin notables included: loons 
trilling mournfully on the lake; eagles 
soaring above the trees; a white tail doe 
cautiously navigating the road with her 
fawns in tow; magpies bursting out of 
grassy ditches; a black bear sauntering 
across a trail; mallard hens with their 
tag-along broods; northern pike “eager 
to jump into our boat”; horse flies, deer 
flies, mosquitoes, gnats, “No-see-um’s” 
and leeches — all seeking me as a tasty 
target. 

I experienced awesome sunsets 
displaying the deepest, most brilliant 
rose-colored orb I’ve ever seen; a broad 
array of skyscapes: dull & hazy (due to 
fires in Canada); dark, foreboding and 
filled with imminent torrential rain; 
crystal blue, cloudless and beckoning 
me, “Stay here forever.”  

I also experienced some sessions on 
fileting fish and cooking “egg coffee;” 
debates about washing “real dishes” vs. 
burning paper plates in the back-yard 
burning barrel; arguments regarding the 
validity of the latest Scrabble dictionary; 
and in depth discussions about the 
necessity of upgrading the outhouse 
with a solar-powered light. 

I found myself reflecting on these topics 
and many other issues and concerns 
that rarely cross my mind during the 
usual busyness of life. The north woods 
cabin was an ideal setting in which to 
contemplate the mysteries of God’s 
creation and my/our role as caretaker 
of the earth for today and for future 
generations. 

Ultimately, despite the tempting blue 
skies, I needed to return home to the 
work-a-day world, with its demands as 
well as its unique blessings. In just four 
days, the full panorama of our earthly 
existence was laid out before me.  

Day 1: Visit Trinity member at 
Region’s Hospital
Day 2: Marion’s funeral
Day 3: Amy and Stephen’s wedding
Day 4: Lilly’s baptism. 

These events converged in a way that, 
once again, caused me to pause and 

reflect on God’s mysteries. This time I 
pondered the ordinary, yet sacred, stages 
of birth, growth, finding love, aging and 
dying, and how we honor and embrace 
all that life holds for us. 

As I consider the wide-reaching scope 
of stewardship, my heart and my head 
are bursting and spinning. “Stewards” 
are those appointed or assigned to care 
for what belongs to another. We are each 
— and all — stewards of the bountiful 
gifts of our earth, of the multiple and 
varied relationships that sustain us 
throughout life, and of our own beings 
and bodies. Stewardship is a great honor, 
privilege, and heavy responsibility. 
God claims us each day as Beloved and 
calls us to exhibit such love with all of 
God’s creation.  Obviously, we can’t do 
it all on our own. However, when we 
combine our hearts, minds, strengths, 
and passions, following the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, we will achieve far more 
than we could have hoped or imagined. 

May you each discover your unique 
gifts as “servants of Christ and stewards 
of God’s mysteries.”  

And may you also find ways, as the 
summer concludes and into the months 
ahead, to serve and steward God’s many 
gifts, blessings and mysteries!

Stewards of God’s Creation
Think of us in this way, as servants of Christ 
and stewards of God’s mysteries.
—1 Corinthians 4:1

My Holy Patchwork Quilt
Quilts have a purpose: they provide beauty, warmth, 
protection, and the warmth, beauty, and protection and 
wraps around you to give a warm, safe and secure feeling.

My life, and my life in our community, has been enriched by 
the people who have been the patches in my whole life’s 
patchwork quilt. Patchwork quilts are made up of a variety of 
patches of many sizes, shapes, designs, and color. Patches are 
large and small, often colorful, black and white, brown and 
orange, many shapes and designs, and all have a character 
and personality of their own.

Throughout my life my quilt has been in the making, 
and has been a collection of many personalities, love, 
kindness, discord, collaboration, talents, and skills, variety of 
perspectives, cultures, and opinions.

As I have met the patches in my quilt, I have been enriched 
over and over, while my patchwork quilt is on its journey to 
wholeness.

Along my journey as my quilt takes on a rich personality, filled 
with learning, joy, sadness, separation, and reflection, I begin 
to experience the loss of a patch here and there as patches 
begin to age and fray, creating holes in my quilt of life.

Little did I realize as my whole life’s quilt was being created it 
would become a Holy Patchwork Quilt taking on a spiritual 
meaning all of its own.  I now realize my Holy Patchwork Quilt 
will never be finished as the patches leave my quilt there are 
memories left behind and new patches continue to be added 
to my Holy Patchwork Quilt of Life.

My Quilt of Life continues to provide warmth, beauty, and 
protection, with the collection of memories added over a 
lifetime.       

—Jim Bradshaw
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All praise to God, the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who has blessed us with 
every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 
realms because we are united with Christ. 
Even before he made the world, God 
loved us and chose us in Christ to be holy 
and without fault in his eyes. God decided 
in advance to adopt us into his own family 
by bringing us to himself through Jesus 
Christ. This is what he wanted to do, and 
it gave him great pleasure. 
             —Ephesians 1:3-5

Throughout the year there are 
opportunities to gather with family. More 
often than not, these gatherings tend to 
be centered on a meal — sometimes to 
celebrate a special occasion, or simply to 
be together as a family. 

Daily meals come and go day-after-
day. We tend to overlook these meals 
in the routine of life, but if we pause 
to examine them, they’re more than 
routine rituals: They’re meals prepared 
in love that nourish the body as well as 
the soul. These meals remind us of our 
connectedness and the importance of 
one another in our lives. They clarify our 
interdependence upon each other as we 
journey through the joys and sorrows of 
life.

Beyond our immediate family we, as 
followers of Jesus, are adopted into a 
family of faith that broadens our sense of 
community. This family of faith presents 
greater opportunities to gather for meals;  
opportunities to share a meal alongside 
our partners in mission. While these meals 
are an opportunity for us to serve a great 
tasting meal, they also are times for us to 
connect with our brothers and sisters in 
our family of faith. 

At a recent Last Sunday Supper meal 
one of the volunteers said,  “Like a lot 
of people, I can enjoy getting away 
on weekends to relax and recharge for 
the coming week. It is great going to 
the cabin, going golfing, or fishing, 
but none of that can compare to being 
here to take part in this meal. There 

is something special about cooking, 
serving, and sharing a meal with others 
in your community. We are created to be 
in community. Christ gives our heart a 
tremendous gift when we focus outward 
and connect with others. It is so much 
more than putting food on a plate.”

Yes, it is more than a meal on a plate. 
It’s about recognizing those who are 
neglected or overlooked. It’s about 
meeting your neighbors. It’s about respect 
and, maybe more important, living out 
our faith. As a volunteer at last year’s 
Thanksgiving meal helped peel 100 
pounds of potatoes she said “Our faith 
has to be more than words on Sunday.” 

Trinity has a many local ministry 
partnerships that offer an opportunity 
to gather for a meal and fellowship with 
our brothers and sisters in the family of 
faith. The following list of five ministry 
partnerships offers a variety of times 
and days for you to connect with our 
neighbors.

Check your calendar and create space 
for stewardship —and an opportunity to 
enjoy the richness of God’s family! 

All are welcome!

Blessings and peace, 
Tom Thiets 
Director of Missions

M I S S I O N S
By Tom Thiets,  Director of Missions

Life in the Family of Faith

So then, whenever we have an 
opportunity, let us work for the good of 
all, and especially for those of the family 
of faith.   – Galatians 6:10

Last Sunday Supper: A meal is served the 
last Sunday of every month in partnership 
with Ascension Episcopal and First 
Presbyterian Church. Trinity prepares and 
serves four of the meals throughout the 
year in our community. 
Dates vary month to month. 
Location: Ascension Episcopal Church in 
Stillwater 
Time: Cooks at 3:30 pm & Servers from 
5 -7 pm 
Please contact John Weyrauch 
at 651-430-9323 or email 

jmweyrauch@dbclaw.com  
Please contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400 
or email tthiets@trinitylc.org

Loaves & Fishes: 6 opportunities each 
year to serve a meal. 
Second Thursday of January, March, May, 
July, September, & November 
Faith Lutheran at 499 Charles Ave, St. Paul, 
MN 55103 
Cooking team at 3 pm and Servers at 
5:15 pm 
Thursdays: 2015 - Mar 12, May 14, Jul 9, 
Sep 10, Nov 12, and Jan 14 in 2016 
Please contact Jeff Anderson by email at 
jeffatlc@yahoo.com  
Please contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400 
or email tthiets@trinitylc.org

Bethlehem – Midway: There is an 
opportunity every Monday to help serve 
a meal and distribute clothing, household 
supplies, and groceries. 
436 Roy St, St. Paul, MN 55104 
Every Monday from 11:30 am – 2 pm 
Please contact Pastor Joy at 651-646-6549 
Please contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400 
or email tthiets@trinitylc.org 
There are also many other opportunities 
throughout the year including collection 
and delivery of clothing & household 
items, 3rd Saturday of the month Street 
Ministry, and the August Neighborhood 
Party.

Good in The Hood: Four opportunities 
each month to serve a meal or assist 
families shop at the free grocery market. 
First & Third Tuesdays at the Cedarcrest 
location at 1630 East 90th Street 
Bloomington, MN 55425 
First Shift:  Noon-4 pm and Second Shift:  
4:30-9:30 pm 
Second & Fourth Thursdays at the Beacon 
of Hope location 2827 Newton Ave N. 
Minneapolis, MN 55411 
First Shift:  10 am-2 pm and Second Shift:  
4-8 pm  
Please contact Pastor Shawn by email at 
shawn@goodinthehood.org  
Please contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400 
or email tthiets@trinitylc.org

Thanksgiving Lunch & Meal Delivery: 
Thanksgiving Lunch: At Trinity Noon – 2pm 
There are a variety of opportunities to 
cook, serve, deliver, and enjoy a meal on 
Thanksgiving for our neighbors here in the 
valley and across the Twin Cities.

We start cooking on the Saturday before 
Thanksgiving and deliver and serve on 
Thanksgiving. Other times and locations 
will be announced in October.

Please email Patti Olson at 
polson@cghill.com  
Please contact John Weyrauch 
at 651-430-9323 or email 
jmweyrauch@dbclaw.com 
Please contact Tom Thiets at 651-439-7400 
or email tthiets@trinitylc.org
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Trinity Today Survey:
http://tinyurl.com/TrinityTodaySurvey

How would you prefer to receive Trinity Today? 

 Mail a hard copy of Trinity Today to me

 Address: __________________________________________________
 

 Email me a link to the PDF & online flip magazine 
 (please print your email address below)
 
 Email Address: _____________________________________________

Please return your questionnaire to the Church Office, or place it in the collection plate, before Sept. 1.

Mission Tanzania trip
October — dates TBD
Join us as we work on a variety of 
projects with our partners in the 
Iringa area. All are welcome! For more 
information, please contact Trinity’s 
Director of Missions, Tom Thiets, at 
tthiets@trinitylc.org.

Mission Guatemala Trip
Jan. 9-16, 2016
Jan. 16-23, 2016
We have two Guatemala Mission Trips 
planned this year!  Week 1 will focus 
on non-medical needs, and Week 2 
will concentrate on medical essentials 
(both weeks will include a mixture of 
medical and non-medical assistance, 
but the concentration of each week 
will differ). All are welcome! For more 
information, please contact Trinity’s 
Director of Missions, Tom Thiets, at 
tthiets@trinitylc.org.

Help at Valley Outreach
Trinity’s week to help Valley Outreach 
Food Shelf clients shop for their 
groceries is coming again on August 3, 
5 and 7, 2015 at 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
and also in the evening on August 4 
from 4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Please leave 
a message at 651-341-8711 or email 
sprucehaagen@comcast.net to let Kathy 
Hagen know if you can help!

Above: Bethlehem Midway

Below: Loaves & Fishes

Name:____________________________________________________ 
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3rd Street 
Beautification!
Many thanks to the lanscaping 
crew who took time out of their 
weekend to make Trinity’s 3rd 
Street entrance more beautiful!  
The group removed weeds, 
planted shrubs, and seeded grass 
— it looks absolutely gorgeous out 
there!
How blessed we are to have such 
great stewards here at Trinity!
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By now you have received information in the mail regarding Trinity’s summer 
stewardship appeal, Respond to God’s Love. This appeal is in response to our 
immediate challenge to raise $260,000 by August 31 to achieve a balanced budget 
for this current fiscal year.

Raising this much money so quickly might seem like a Herculean task. But have 
you ever heard the the quip, “How do you eat an elephant?”  The answer —“one 
bite at a time”— is exactly how we’re approaching this budget challenge.

In this case, the “bites” are gifts from all of you. With 200 gifts of $250, 100 gifts 
of $500, and 32 gifts of $5,000, we will reach our goal. And having reached that 
goal we will have established solid footing to complete the rest of the journey — 
together.

So, we are asking you to Respond to God’s Love with a gift to this appeal. Your 
generous gift at this time will help Trinity balance its current fiscal year budget, 
sustain its ongoing ministries, and help ensure a solid foundation and environment 
for calling our new senior pastor.

We invite you to join us for a special worship service, Respond Sunday, on Aug. 2 
or Aug. 9. If you are unable to attend, you can send your gift using the envelope 
you will receive, or donate via Trinity’s website (go to trinitylc.org, click on “Give” 
then “Donate”). 

It will take all of us as Christian stewards working together to achieve this $260,000 
goal. Know that your gift will be joyfully received and carefully managed.
Blessings upon you as you prayerfully consider this request — and thank you!

Respond to God’s Love:
Summer Stewardship Appeal
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Scope, Sequence, & Spirituality

Children's 
Learning

By Julie Jolivette and Kelsey Mans

We have worked diligently on many scenarios for children and youth at 
Trinity this fall, always factoring in the research and recommendations of 
the Faith & Family Team, Trinity’s recent Faith Model, and requests made 
by parents. In general, it seems the most important centerpiece to the 
plan we follow includes a wise scope and sequence that remains consistent 
throughout a child’s growing-up years – offering them the benefit to 
gradually connect dots in the learning they receive as well as through 
the relationships they have along the way – ultimately sending faithful, 
confident, Christian leaders into the world!

So the questions before us were:  How can Trinity best partner with 
parents, intergenerational adults, and God’s Spirit to provide our children 
with steady building blocks toward faith development from birth to high 
school graduation and beyond?  How can Trinity best fulfill our promises 
made at the baptisms of our children “so that they may learn to trust God, 
proclaim Christ through word and deed, care for others and the world God 
made, and work for justice and peace?”

Birth through 3 years 
Our goal is to connect and begin relationships with families even before 
their first child is born. Our scope and sequence plan through age three 
includes baptism instruction and baptism, activities during worship 
services, monthly emailed newsletters, and nursery services on Sunday 
mornings during the school year. Parents will be given a Children’s Bible 
to place into the hands of their two-
year old child, along with guidelines 
and encouragement to read it often. 
To help families transition, parents 
of three-year olds will be invited to a 
special Keeping the Promise Event 
where the whole Sunday/Wednesday 
Learning experience will be explained, 
questions answered, and ideas shared 
for maximum partnership.

4 years through 1st Grade 
Many parents have told us that Wednesday Night Learning is too crazy 
and too late for their little ones. So to address that, and help solve staffing 
constraints, we have decided to hold learning for four-year olds through 
second graders on Sunday mornings from 9-10 a.m. The curriculum for 
Pre-K – 1st grade will follow a more traditional Sunday School pattern and 
include singing, foundational Bible Stories, weekly offerings, and prayers 
including the Lord’s Prayer, meal, and bedtime prayers. Partnership 
with parents will be very important and the congregation will have 
opportunities to welcome these children into worship to share their songs 
and learning experiences.

2015
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Trinity Faith Model
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L
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C h i l d r e n  o f 

G o d

2nd Grade 
The second grade students will 
meet separately on Sunday 
mornings from 9-10 a.m. The Ten 
Commandments and Sacrament of 
Communion, and their attendant 
Bible stories, will be central to this 
curriculum. Parent participation 
will be incorporated throughout 
the year, including learning how 
to make communion bread and 
serving communion in worship. 
Centering prayer will be introduced 
and practiced in second grade and 
weekly offerings will be taken as 
well.

3rd and 4th Grades 
Third and fourth grades will meet 
together on Wednesday evenings 
from 6:15-7:15 p.m. We will use the 
Bible 101 curriculum:  Students will receive a NRSV Bible and taught how 
to navigate it; they also will learn basic Bible basic history and how the 
Bible came to be. Bible stories will follow the Sunday morning lectionary, 
which is what we hear in church on Sundays. These students will be 
given encouragement and opportunity to creatively help make Bible 
Stories come alive through a variety of mediums. Weekly offerings will be 
taken. The curriculum will rotate between “A” and “B” years.

5th and 6th Grades 
Fifth and sixth grades will continue to meet together on Wednesday 
nights from 6:15-7:15 p.m. under the ministry name of 5/6 BOC (Body 
of Christ). As in the past two years, their curriculum will be rotated 
with “A” and “B” years and will include the Apostles Creed, Worship 101, 
and Stewardship 101. Students also will become aware of how they are 
created uniquely in the likeness of God by becoming familiar with their 
learning styles and/or strengths and then given opportunities to use this 
information in helpful ways as they live into being important members of 
the Body of Christ. Bible Stories will follow the lectionary used in Sunday 
worship and weekly offerings will be taken. 

Outreach, Quilts for Mexico 
As in the past, all children will be given the opportunity to participate in 
making the quilts that our high school missionaries take to Mexico over 
spring break.

Remember Trinity’s 
Faith Model?

Keep going! More on next page...
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Register for Sunday Morning 

& Wednesday Night Learning!

Go to trinitylc.org and click 

the “Register” graphic to sign 

up your child for Sunday 

morning or Wednesday night 

learning. For more information, 

contact Julie Jolivette 
at jjolivette@trinitylc.org 

or Kelsey Mans at 
kmans@trinitylc.org. 

Confirmation 
The Confirmation program at Trinity will remain a three-year journey. 
Students will meet from 6:15-7:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights, with the 
Rite of Confirmation/Affirmation of Baptism Service being held in the 
spring of 9th grade. Through the confirmation experience, students 
work toward confirming the promises they made at baptism, learning 
and experiencing how to live and love as Jesus did.

Starting this fall, 7th and 8th grade students will join together in 
their confirmation journey. Curriculum will be covered over two 
years, rotating between Year A and Year B. Both years focus on 
Biblical teaching, understanding the narrative as a whole, and 
finding our place in God’s story. During Year A, students also 
learn about Martin Luther, the Reformation, and Luther’s Small 
Catechism, focusing on the Ten Commandments, The Apostle’s 
Creed, The Lord’s Prayer, Baptism, Communion, Confession and 
Forgiveness, and Prayer. Year B targets what it means to live as 

a Lutheran and how to apply our faith to the world around us. During this 
year we start to focus more on Lutheran theology: what it means to be a 
sinner and saint simultaneously, the meaning of grace, and why we are 
called to love our neighbors. 

Recognizing that there have been strong curricula developed by Trinity 
in the past, but also that we have reached a time of change and transition 
in our congregation, the 9th grade year will now incorporate elements of 
previous curricula (StrengthsFinder and Discourse) and brand-new topics 
that we feel will round out the Confirmation experience for our students. 
The goal of 9th grade is twofold: for students to find their own voice in 
expressing their beliefs, and to see their faith lived out in meaningful ways. 
During this year, the following areas will be addressed:

• Individual strengths and vocation
• Service learning opportunities
• Exploration of World Religions
• Discovery of a theological voice through a 

‘Discourse’ Weekend Retreat
• Discussions of Faith and Doubt
• Final Faith Project and Stole

Senior High 
High School Ministry will remain strong and steady as our congregation 
moves through this time of transition. The River, open to 10th-12th grade 
students, meets every Wednesday from 7:30-9 p.m. It is a safe space to 
share, connect with other students, and ask questions about faith and life. 
Similar to last year, we follow the Narrative Lectionary each week with the 
congregation.

Let’s collaborate and make this the best year ever! And then let’s sustain it 
so our children and youth know they are loved by God, followers of Jesus, 
grateful stewards, uniquely designed to make a difference, theologians, and 
in service to our neighbors. 

Look for REGISTER on trinitylc.org!
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Job Opening: 7th & 8th 
Grade Confirmation Specialist
To support Trinity’s commitment 
to excellence in our Confirmation 
program, the Congregational Council 
has approved the addition of a part-
time (15-hours-per-week), contracted 
staff person from Aug. 1–Dec. 31. 
This person will focus on 7th and 8th 
grade Confirmation: preparing and 
teaching curriculum; coaching small-
group leaders; communicating with 
parents; supporting confirmation-wide 
special events; and collaborating with 
9th grade Confirmation. Because we 
are in an interim process, this position 
will be re-evaluated in December and 
possibly renewed for the remainder of 
the school year. If you are interested in 
applying for this position, please review 
the Job Description posted on Trinity’s 
website (click on “News” then “Job 
Opportunities”), then contact either 
Kelsey Mans at kmans@trinitylc.org or 
Jody Thone at jthone@trinitylc.org.

Birth to 3 needs your help:
If you love to play on the floor with 
infants and toddlers, the Nursery needs 
you! I am looking for volunteers for 
Sunday morning nursery 9 a.m.–11:30 
a.m.

Is planning special events more your 
style? I have some monthly activities 
this year for which I could use some 
help.

Contact me today to help the CYF team 
and the kids have a successful and fun 
year!
 
Melissa Gubricky
Birth–Age 3 Specialist
mgubricky@trinitylc.org
651-439-7400, ext. 105

Everyone is Invited!
We all are one in mission; we all are one in call,
Our varied gifts united, by Christ the Lord of all.

A single great commission compels us from above
To plan and work together that all may know Christ’s love.

—“We Are All On A Mission” #576 in our Red Worship Hymnals

Join us in our mission to educate Trinity’s children and youth. Check-out this list 
of needs and consider how you might make a positive difference. 

• Play the piano to accompany children’s basic songs. (1 Sunday/month or more)
• Help design layout, compile, print, and bind a book written by 1st grade students 

regarding their questions for God. (second semester)
• Love little children and want to get to know a small group of them? Help on 

Sunday mornings from 9-10 a.m. (We provide the chair so you don’t have to sit on 
the floor unless you want to.)

• Share a meaningful story with 2nd grade students and their parents about what 
receiving communion means to you. (1 time)

• Enjoy teaching? What’s your favorite age? (1 time, 2 times, or more)
• Like crafting? Help plan/prepare supplies ahead for our younger children. 
• Do you enjoy working with wood?  3rd-6th grade students will be making a very 

special project under the direction of Spike Carlsen and we would like to have five 
kids to one adult mentor. (First three Wednesday nights in December)

• Curious how 5th and 6th grade students define being the “Body of Christ”?  Sign 
up to be a small group leader with this age and you will never again worry about 
the future of the Church because you will see it is in very good hands!

• Good with a digital camera?  Take photos! (As many or few occasions as you are 
able)

• If you are a good writer, we would love your help sharing the faith stories of our 
children and their families through Trinity’s newsletter and website. (Once, 
twice or frequently)

• Love the Bible?  Sit with a 3rd or 4th grade student once or twice to coach 
and quiz him or her on Bible navigation. (While you are there perhaps share 
with them your favorite Bible story and why?)

• Want to get to know our young families?  Sit outside the Garden Room on 
Sunday morning to check families in and out. (1 Sunday, 2 Sundays or more 
– invite a friend!)

• Have you studied your strengths and/or learning styles?  If so, help 5th and 
6th grade students learn theirs!

• Learn more about the Bible while enjoying a growing relationship with 
5-10 delightful 3rd or 4th grade students on Wednesday nights from 6:15-
7:15 p.m.?  

• Like baking or hospitality?  We have a few events that could use goodies or 
your planning skills. (sign-up for one or more)

• Know how to select the perfect gift?  If so, we could use your help so that 
on April 27, 2016, children’s ministry volunteers receive the perfect gift for 
generously stewarding their time and talent “that all may know Christ’s 
love.”

• Be a Confirmation small-group leader. You don’t need to be a parent! We 
have a great group of kids who need adult mentors — we’re especially 
looking for 7th grade leaders.

• Love serving others?   Lead a service project with Confirmation students.
• Willing to share your faith story? Share yours with our Confirmation 

students this year.

If you are interested in any of the above —or maybe doing something we 
don’t have listed— please contact Julie Jolivette at jjolivette@trinitylc.org 
or 612-210-5327 or Kelsey Mans at kmans@trinitylc.org.



 It’s not too early to 
start thinking about the fall 
and teaching our children 
about the joys of giving 
back. Children learn to be 
leaders by leading. They gain 
confidence and leadership 
skills when they are part of 
leading worship. Childrens 
Choirs start soon. We have 
wonderful songs and a 
musical “on the docket!” 
Talk with your children and 
plan for it with joy! We have 
such fun and welcome your 
children with open arms.

Join 
Children’s 
Choir
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Trinity’s Summer Stretch group brought 
together 22 students in grades 7-9 to 
work with 60 youth from the St. Croix 
Valley Youth Ministry Association. The 
students spent five weeks working in 
the community, and also enjoyed time 
together doing fun things. Here’s a peek 
at what they did:

Week 1: The students gardened, 
weeded and did general yard work 
for folks in the community through 
Community Thread (they also played 
whirlyball in Maple Grove!)

Week 2: Cleaned and organized Room 
109, wiped down all the folding chairs 
in the church, helped Zanny Johnson 
prepare for the quilting ministry by 
cutting and organizing fabric squares — 
then they went to the St. Croix Valley 
Rec Center for Ice Skating and Field 
Games.

Week 3: Half of the group went 
to Boutwells Senior Living to play 
games and talk with the residents; the 
other half continued to clean and sort 
Trinity’s CYF supply . In the afternoon, 
they joined up again to attend a Twins 
Game in the afternoon (the Twins beat 
the White Sox!).

Week 4: Half of the group went 
shopping for the Teen Mom program 
with Young Life, then visited Young 
Life to learn about the program and 
drop off the things they bought.  The 
other half of the group worked with 
Community Thread again, visiting 
a home in Oakdale to weed, rake 
and landscape for the elderly couple 
who lived there. In the afternoon, 
the students visited Lake Elmo Park 
Reserve for a BBQ, games, and lots of 
swimming!

Week 5: Everyone enjoyed a day at 
Valleyfair! 

—Kelsey Mans

Summer Stretch

August 2015 • trinity.today.
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WAPO Bible Camp 
From July 13-17, 46 Trinity Kids 
experienced God through relationships 
and activities at Wapo Bible Camp. 
Their days were full of crazy fun and 
faith-filled activities such as prayer and 
praise at morning chapel, Bible study, 
free time (beach, canteen, art, games), 
evening campfires, unique worship 
experiences and cabin devotions. As 
you see these faces around Trinity, ask 
them what they know now that they 
didn’t know before they went to camp.

—Julie Jolivette

What did you 
learn at camp…?
I learned to trust God.
— Sophie Cronk 

That God’s love for me is really strong.
— Gabby Knowlan

I learned that I can praise God and Jesus 
in many ways.
— Ruby Suro 

I learned about the race of faith. 
— Maya Hanlon 

CHILDREN, 
YOUTH & 
FAMILIES

I learned to try to understand what the 
Bible stories mean.
— Elinor Untiedt

I learned there is a story in the Bible 
about Jesus when he was 12 years old.
— Will Swanson 

Three parables (the lost sheep, the lost 
coin and the prodigal son) are about us 
never being lost or unforgiven with God.
— Anders Coltvet
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W O R S H I PW O R S H I P
O P P O R T U N I T I E SA T T E N D A N C E

June 28
9 a.m. .......... 311 
10 a.m. ........ 119

July 5
9 a.m. .......... 201
10 a.m. .......... 89

July 12
9 a.m. .......... 274 
10 a.m. ........ 127

July 19
9 a.m. .........  256
10 a.m. .......... 96

T R I N I T Y

TODAY

•  Sundays, 9 a.m. 
Contemporary Outdoor Worship 
at the Drive-In in Houlton, WI

• Sundays, 10 a.m. 
Cool Indoor Worship at Trinity

• SUNDAY VOLUNTEERS 
We need summer ushers & 
communion servers at the Drive-In 
and the indoor worship services.  
Sign up at:

Publication Number: USPS 509650
Published once per month by  
Trinity Lutheran Church, 115 N. 4th St.,  
Box 339, Stillwater, MN 55082
Editor: Kim Pleticha
Design & Layout: Marilee Tangen 
Articles for the next Trinity Today 
(September issue) are due Friday, August 
7, to begin arriving in mailboxes Thursday, 
August 26. 
Office: 651-439-7400; Fax: 651-430-2935  
Email: trinitytoday@trinitylc.org  
Trinity Today is also available in full-color 
on Trinity’s web site at www.trinitylc.org  
(click to download a PDF or use our flip 
viewer to read it on your mobile device).
Postmaster: Send address changes to  
Trinity Lutheran Church, PO Box 339,  
Stillwater, MN 55082. © Copyright 2015 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Stillwater, MN

B A P T I Z E D
• Lilly Mae Wasmundt,  daughter of 

Chad & Karen Wasmundt

tinyurl.com/SummerUshers

S Y M P A T H Y
• Family and friends of Gloria 

(Lloyd) Goble

S U R V E Y
Tell us how you want to  
receive Trinity Today!

Scan the QR code below to 
take our one-question survey.

Come and learn 
about Trinity’s 
opportunities 
for service.

Mark 
your

 

calen
dars!

Fall Ministry Fair
Sunday, Sept. 13

God’s Work. Our Hands.
For a Better World.
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C A L E N D A R  A U G U S T  1 - 3 1 ,  2 0 1 5

Sat., August 1
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall
  
Sun., August 2
 9 a.m. Drive-In Worship: Houlton, WI
 10 a.m. Worship, Communion: Trinity Worship Center
 
Mon., August 3
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8:45 a.m. Bridge for Trinity: Garden Room
 1:30 p.m. Commodity Food Dist.: Valley Outreach
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Garden Room
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tues., August 4
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 4 p.m. Quilting Group: TBA
 6 p.m. AA Meeting: Library

Wed., August 5
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 6:30 p.m. Summer Book Club: Tin Bins
 7:30 p.m. The River Worship Gr. 9-12: Meet at Trinity

Thurs., August 6 
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Summer Practice:  
  Jody Thone’s Home
 8 a.m. Overeaters Anonymous: Room 108A
 2 p.m. The Healing Hearts Group: Room 108B
 
Fri., August 7
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

Sat., August 8
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall
 
Sun., August 9 
 9 a.m. Drive-In Worship: Houlton, WI
 10 a.m. Worship, Communion: Trinity Worship Center
  
Mon., August 10 
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym 
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tues., August 11
  7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B
 9 a.m. Croixdale Sr. Communion
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 10 a.m. Good Samaritan Sr. Communion
 10:45 a.m. Greeley Sr. Communion
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 4 p.m. Quilting Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library

Wed., August 12
  7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 9:30 a.m. Boutwells Landing Sr. Communion
 1 p.m. Oak Ridge Apts. Sr. Communion
 6:30 p.m. Summer Book Club: Tin Bins
 7:30 p.m. The River Worship Gr. 9-12: Drive-In

Thurs., August 13
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Summer Practice:  
  Jody Thone’s Home
 8 a.m. Overeaters Anonymous: Room 108B
 
Fri., August 14
      7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

Sat., August 15
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall

Sun., August 16
 9 a.m. Drive-In Worship: Houlton, WI
 10 a.m. Worship, Communion: Trinity Worship Center
 
Mon., August 17
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Garden Room
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library
 
Tues., August 18
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 4 p.m. Quilting Group: Living Room
 6 p.m. AA Meeting: Library

Wed., August 19
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10:15 a.m. Linden Sr. Communion
 6:30 p.m. Summer Book Club: Tin Bins
 7 p.m. The River (Gr. 9-12): Kickball  
  @ Washington Park
 
Thurs., August 20
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Summer Practice:  
  Jody Thone’s Home
 8 a.m. Overeaters Anonymous: Room 108B
 
Fri., August 21
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B

Sat., August 22
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall
 
Sun., August 23
 9 a.m. Drive-in Worship: Houlton, WI
 10 a.m. Worship, Communion: Worship Center
 7 p.m. Women’s Book Group: Kowalski’s–Stillwater

Mon., August 24
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 4 p.m. Congregational Council Meeting:  
  Office Conference Rom 
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Gym
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library

Tues., August 25
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library, Room 108B
 9 a.m. Women’s Book Group: Library
 1 p.m. Prayer Group: Narthex
 4 p.m. Quilting Group: Living Room
 6 p.m.  AA Meeting: Library
 7 p.m. Variety Show & Ice Cream Social:  
  Trinity Lawn

Wed., August 26
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10:30 a.m. Oak Park Senior Living Sr. Communion
 6:30 p.m. Summer Book Club: Tin Bins
NO RIVER
 
Thurs., August 27
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 7:30 a.m. Contemplative Summer Practice:  
  Jody Thone’s Home
 8 a.m. Overeaters Anonymous: Room 108B
 10 a.m. Knitting Ministry: Narthex
 7:30 p.m. Stillwater Music Festival: Worship Center

Fri., August 28
 7 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 10 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Room 108B
 6 p.m. LifeWorks Retreat: Lower Level Rooms

Sat., August 29
 8 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 8 a.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Luther Hall
 9 a.m. LifeWorks Retreat: Lower Level Rooms

Sun., August 30
 9 a.m. Drive-In Worship: Houlton, WI
 10 a.m. Worship, Communion: Trinity Worship Center
 
Mon., August 31
 7:30 a.m. AA Meeting: Library
 6:30 p.m. Tai Chi: Garden Room
 7 p.m. Al-Anon Meeting: Library
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